In our paper, we describe the functional overview of RadialPheno in the context of digital images taken for remote monitoring of phenology. Here, we provide an example of the use of RadialPheno using a CSV file with the following columns: year, doy, gcc_aspido, gcc_cary, gcc_mic, gcc_pout, with green chromatic coordinate (Gcc) data computed for the species Aspidosperma tomentosum, Caryocar brasiliense, Miconia rubiginosa, and Pouteria torta during the years 2012 to 2015. This case study explores the use of the tool in greater depth and demonstrates how the data can be exploited from different perspectives. We also include a new real-world usage scenario for RadialPheno: the visualization of on-the-ground direct observations. We also provide a visual comparison between the direct observations and the image data.
For the first question, which was related to the visualization of seasonal patterns at the individual and species levels, we explored the use of the Gcc vegetation index as the main attribute to visualize the temporal properties from images so that data about individuals and species can be compared (e.g., as illustrated in Figs. S1 and S2). However, the tool is flexible enough to take other measures and attributes, such as those shown in Figure S5 . In this case, we show data from two different individuals (e.g., ROIs) for the species Myrcia guianensis during 2015. In this example, this kind of analysis is related to the second research question.
Finally, we investigated the potential use of RadialPheno to visualize on-the-ground, direct observation phenological data (as illustrated in Fig. S6 ), and the potential to compare with camera-derived, near-remote phenology data. In Figure S6 , we plot both onthe-ground phenological data (represented as the percentage of individuals leafing out) and near-remote Gcc vegetation index for the species A. tomentosum, C. brasiliense, M. rubiginosa, and P. tomentosa, by month during the year 2015 (addressing the third research question). In this case, we separate the ground and camera data as two visualizations, but it is also possible to integrate the data into a single visualization, using a normalization procedure to set a suitable range of values for both kinds of data. 
